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their master. Ile too turned at bey, and
throwing himselfamid his guard, made one
brave effort for hie throne. Overborne
and trampled under foot, he soon fell amid
his followers and the excited, conqueror*
streamed through the royal apartments.--
They enteredthe hallof the revellers; and
the sacrilegious fell where a Moment be-
fore they had shouted for their_gods. The
wine goblets mill stood on the table, and
the perfume still filled the room, but the
hand-writing bad dbrappeared, for its de-
nouncing wee had been fulfilled. The il-
luminated and gorgeous apartment—the
throng of princely feasters--the hand and
characters of fire—the battle and the
slaughter had succeeded each other with
frightfulrapidity, and now the silence of
death succeeded all.

Overlie sickning scenes of that terrible
night we draw the veil ofoblivion. A vast
and thronged city taken by storm and gi-
ven up to rapine and lost is ;one of the few
spectacles that make us abhor our raze.—
But Babylon had fallen, and her glory gone
for ever. In a few years a magnificent
ruin was all that remained of her former
splendor.-Vilikbeasts and reptiles swarm-
ed through her ancient palaces—the owl
hooted in the presence chamber of kings,
and the vampyre flapped his wings in the
apartments once occupied by the beautiful
and the proud. Her strong towers and
battlementsslowlycrumbled back to thier
original dust, and silence and desolation
reigned, where once the hum of a mighty
population had sounded. The dust of the
desert has long since covered the very
ruins, and the Arab now carelessly spurs
his steed over the foundations of the for-
mer glory of the world.

Turn back your eye for a moment a
hundred yearsbefore this great overthrow.
On the 'the hills of Palestine stands a man
whose prophetic eye pierces the future, and
whose tongue of fire proclaims ifi language
that thrills the blood, the coming_ doom
of Babylon, the mistress of the world.*
He sees his -people carried away captive
by her—Teruselem laid in heaps—the Ho-
ly Temple plunderedof her treasures, and
the God of his fathers held in derision.—
As he contemplates all this. and then looks
beyond and sees the day of vengeance, his
soul tak,ps fire, and he pours forth in the
loftiest strains of poetry that sublime ode
which has no equal on earth. A chorus
of Jews first come forward and sing their
astonishment at the overthrow of their op-
pressor. How hath the oppressor ceased !

the goldencity ceased ! "When the whole
earth breaks forth into singing," and the
fir-trees and cedars of Lebanon join the
anthem, shouting,"since thou art !aid low
nofeller is come up against us."

The scene then changes to the regions
of the dead, and by the boldest figure ever
introduced into poetry, the long line of the
departed monarchs of Babylon are each
made to start from his sepulchre, where
they have reposed in ghastly rows for a-

m, and as they move towards the mouth
of the gloomy cavern to welcome the last
of their race, they chant to the fallen king,
"Hell from beneath is moved to meet thee
at thy coming—it stirreth up the dead for
thee, all the chief ones of the earth 1 it
hath raised up from their thrones all the
kings of the nations." "Art thou," they
exclaim in derision "become weak as weI
Art thou become like unto us t Thypomp
is brought down to the grave—the worm

!is spread under thee and the worms cover
thee." This funereal and scornful wel-

-1 come being over, the peopleof God again
. 1 break in with the triuphant apostrophe,

. 1 "Howart thou fallen from heaven, oh La-
-1 eifer, son of the morning I how art thou

out down do the ground that did'st weak-
'. en the nations I"

A hundred years before the downfall of
this net empire, while Babylon ruled thi
world, was this sublime and prophetic ode
sung by Isaiah. The skeptic may deride
the prophecy, but he cannot escape the of
feetofthe sublime Lagiguage in which it was
uttered. The opening of Byron's great
ode to Napoleon is a weak imitation, or
rather poor paraphrase of it. •:

"Tie done--but yesterday a his,
And armed with kiwp 10, strive,

And now thou arta plumb!. thins
89 ableetc—Vot alive I

Is this tho tnan of thousand throne*
Who animal bur esti* with hostile bowl,

And can he thus survivent ,
Since he miscalled the Moulins Star,

Nor man, r♦or !feud hath fallen so

•Yid. Isaiah' illi. imd

A Prineelaughingetoneefhis °outliers..
whom he had•eniployed in inweratentbas- •-

ties, told him-he liitskid like in Dart. '
know' abiwerectthe eionitier, 64what'
I look, like • but this I kriow that I Tiatie'
had sbe hobAr,ariPral Omqs to ,rePEel‘ol4
your majesty,", • ,

A Law yer of --.--, Mr. 6—, watt,
the 'other day'retht4 roughly used in the
trial ora 'case by an opposing counsellor,
Mr. F. :Meeting him in the street,' the
former told the latter, if he ever again wa v
impertinent, " he would handle him with•
mil gloves." "'Chat'smore than I would
do with you," was the cool reply of F.

There is a sunny side to each one's tot,
tf►ough ever so. bleak. Even the prisoner

►n his dungeon bath penitence and the hope
ora bethti futtiie.

INDIAN Takittrriilllllo—ottlotrt ttrilig
• . oHOEPTAws. .

[The Sett alluded' in thi s Ipott lif
supposed to be' the', ,.../W _Of lit&ito. kiiii`
the mighty river th/Mltiatiippio' So slid'
the educated Clivfiti Pttchlyik Nat'
whom it was'obutititt 'Theidea that the
Choctaws were the *till mound 'btilloVlere will strike the !WOK a eoto,tfiltt
new.) i' ' 1 '., 't - - '

the .According to ltradlhOns of fhe ctrr,
taws, the first of thlir-face ,oamofrontOlt
bosom of a magnificentssa. Everkirhen
they first made theirliPpearaneernixon 'the
earth they were so Onerous 14 to Oov,itil
the eloping and eandy, shore ofilie,s#4;
far as the eye could' reach, and frifsi.

1 time did they follow*, 'margin of*, set

before they could 'fiats place ,snoited tto
alI thiii wants nit,04, Of theirOfiiiiiiiil

chief has long eitin,,hoia forgoitom.,buLlt
ie well remembered that he was aprophet
of great age ands ywisdom. For many
moons did they trivet miithinot fatigue, add
allthe time were thelifieliesatrengtbeued
by pleasant breezes..end, their heart"' on 1
the other hand gladderitd by the, luzuri-,
once of a perpetual tudiner. In proclaim

of time, however,' the 41titude was visit-1
ed by Meknes, and oneikter anotherwere
left upon the shore the:sad boaies ofold,
women and little childtin. The heart of
the Prophet became,tro4led, and, planting
a long staff that , he ca4ried in his hand,
and which was endowed with, the mirac-
ulous power of an. otaele, he told' his
people that from thatspbt thus designated
they Inuit turn their 111towered the lin=

Bknown wildernesi:. tT before entering
upon this portion of th r journey he des-
ignated a certain day foLstarting, and told
them that they were liberty. inthe
meantime, to enjoy theelves by feasting
and dancing, and pet* int their nation-;
al rites. ,

It was now early mtniting, and the hour
appointed for starting, -I,eavy clouds and
flying mists rested upositte...sea, but the
beautiful waves meltediupon the shore as
joyfully as ever before. k The staff which
the prophet had plantedlwas found leaning
towards the north, and In that direction
did the multitude ,tiike up their line of
march. Their jouruey fay across streams,
over hills and mountains, through tangled
forests, and over immensoprairies. They
were now in an entireli strange country*
and as they trusted 'lit ',heir magic staff
they planted it every tight with the ut-

most care, and arose in the morning with
great eagerness to ascertain the direction
towards which it leaned. And thus they
travelled many days when theyfound th3m..
selves upon the margin of an 0-kee-tut•
chino, or great highway of water. Hero
did they pitch their tents, and having plant-
the staff retired to repose. When morn-
ing came the oracle told them that they
must cross the mighty river before them..
They built , themselves p thousand rafts,
and reached the opposite shore in safety.
They now found themselved in a country
of surpassing loveliness, where the trees

were so high as almost to touch the clouds,
and where game ofevery variety and the
sweetest of fruits were found in the great-
est abundance. The flowers of this land
were more brilliant than 'any they had
ever before seen, and so large as often. to
shield them front the sunlight of noon.—.
With the clintate of the land Airy, were
delighted, and the air they breathed seen-{
ed to fill their bodies with a'nearselgor.—
Elo pleased were they with all that they
built mounds in all the mere beautiful val-
leys they passed through, so,that the' Mu-
ter of life might know that the,* were not
an ungrateful people. In This new coun.
try did they conclude to rennin, and_ here
did they establish their trauma govern•
ment with its benign law*, •

Timepanted on, and theCheetah' nation
became so powerfulthat itshunting grounds
extended even to the sky. Troubles now
arose among the younger warriors and.
hutders ofthe ,fiatii:4, ttntit it came topas!
that .they ahandnned tha ,eskints -af theta
ferefatherseand settledin distantregions of
the earth. Thus front An irery,body of
the Choctaw nation have Aprring 'those
other natiAtne „which, lare,,lyenwn, as the
Chiekaithate, the Cherokees, i the, Creeks
pr'Melton", the 13hawbeesand the.WV'
wares.: 'Aind ler the-proffeee lortitite •Of'
Choeistwe Ibunded reit .bitY; ivherefd
theiettiore egad' hies 44nd—their(faYi(
those of#4lr PPPPIP., w p,4e4long,blo4lP
dewkal Into distant they, .051144
this city Ycteve,thereeenilicalwhich- is

h'n?",10, 14,,,e.°P1e ;!

Hu ial~D nut 'lop', trlif
once acpirled wfeytireaciAttfifti
*I% Uk• 4, • ' ,•••

••,• •••: 1%4, .•
•• • '

yottAltri:Weettre:. raw
the same basenese,in iteivettrthat.we figNin
this world t'.!* iv* :

.'Yea, opo R errecji, 159,nitin% wi.4l
reason ; for "Ails Groator4Picup4ll4}9i kdler
and why.should ,hia eresi4oss*:bat7,l•,.-'i

4,We11, them yer honored° people die
there • '

not,—sthey ne Itnniottal
as the Creator himself.

"Thin, I should hon
or, what they'll find for qto to du, for I'm
a grave digger in this wArkl."

INEW,SgititB-40.
.

therd the limo, and Wok you fOr
'iCt."

"A-hem—you can atop down. air 1" saki
the discomfited attorney, and although the
above tmccrrteetts reply might almost,have
been constrned into a contempt of Court,
yet in this case a smile pervaded the faces
of the Judge and Jury, and the it ittesires..
pectfully retired,

There is a disposition to worry endbads-
mer witnesses, altogether too eommort
mong the fraternity, and it is high timer
that this evil should lid abolished. Thu
cause of justice and equity requires this—,

but as these are matters with which law-
yers have very little to de, and with which
they care far less about—as a general thing
—the wrong musthavea preventitive elstt
where than among the members of the
bar, we presume.

TOUCHINO CIIOLKHA
progress of the disease everywhere is
marked by many touching and affecting
incidents, The New York Journal of
Commerce gives the following:

„A gentleman, extensively engaged in
manufacturing, told us yesterday that a
fine bile fellow 12 or 11 years old, reeett/
ly came to him and asked fur work, He
told him he had none to give him—,but
was prompted, by the tears which started
to his eyes, as he W3B turning- away, to
inquire into his circumstances. Ho told
him where he had lived, in the Tenth ave-
nue—and that within a few days his
mother, father, two brothers, two sisters,
and an apprentice boy, who lived with
them, had died of the cholera, and that lie
was the sole survivor of them all! Such
lan appeal was not tube resisted ; the little,

fellow soon found a place d and is now at
work:

"On Saturday last we (leant of a case
in Philadelphia, in which father and moth
er were taken away, and eight children-4
in needy circumstances—are now mourn,
ing the awful bereavement."

The Delaware Republiesri goys
„A daughter of George‘.Shannon died

at the house of Abraham Shannon, in
Christiana Village, on the morning of the
14th inst.,„and her child died on the eve.;

ning of the same day, of dysentery, and
were both interred in the sante grave...,
The lady resided in St, Louis, Mo., and
had come on with her husband to visit her
friends in the neighborhood of Chriatianiti
She, however; fell a victim to tire destroyi.
er as she most probably would hare dune
had she remained in St. Louis, An in:
dirndls° lesson may be learned from this
circumstance, The same Clod watched
over the whole earth-41e is In the West
as well as in the East; in the North as well
as the South..—in city and country alike."

The epidemic continues to prevail to
more or less extent in New Jersey, The

' Bridgeton Chronicle mentions a remarks.
ble case—the death of a daughter of Jahn
Hitchner, of Pitt grove, who was taken in
church on Sunday morning; and died in
the evening, Her father was taken about
the time she died, and expired the next
morning, while the friends wore attending
the funeral. Mr. IL it appears, was a
butcher, and on the day previous was out
marketing his veal, Not being saleable
he traded a part off to a man whom he met
for oysters, and went home and himself
and family made a meal of veal or oysterss
or both,

POIMONINO OF A Wants nusitAr.—At
Cincinnati, on the 21st Mali, Capt. Sam-
mons and his whole family. comprising 9
or 9 persons, were poisoned by arsenic
being put into tea. One wootad, whd
was employed to sew for the family, and
three others, are lying dangetotiely ill, in-
cluding Hanston, the engineer. Capt.
Sammons is also very sick, James Saw
mons, his son, has been arrested on sus•
pinion. He was known to have purchas-
ed the article last evening. 'Phis son has
been dissipated in his habits, and his oh-,
ject in poisoning his father, mother, and
the whole fondly, was to get their proper-
ty, supposing, doubtless, that their deaths
would be attributed to the prevailing epi-
demic. Capt. Sammons has been Mailbag
with hie family in that city; for about twin
\reeks, hie place in the Louisville mail linty

being temporarily filled,
gAltiNo CIRACR 1N EseLseo.—Mr, Col-

man, in his European Life and Manners;
says, that in England, children even quite
young are often called upon to say oat
at the table ; and that three days before,
hedined in a large and elegant patty; where
the laity of the house asked a blessing and
returned thanks. He was a week at one
house where the eldest daughter of a law
Hp about twenty-two, led in the family
worship every morning, and condom*,
said grace at the iuhle, and 'so itt smwthl
other instances.,

loivz Expel:tic rx Otis Dmr.=—Lait
Friday was a day sworthy* of tonal/ ,n
tion, us that on whir}k fire inen.witiene.
coted for capital offe.nees.. •Itt Chstlsiskort.
three negroes, 'hunted Niehohtn, .George
Owl John, were huiig for i petty 410341.
ant* inthe,aiiy warkitonseA .m 0 Iwok
prevision. In thshinuirs, tlotkrisd Vintner
wits hung for the iniirrler r,f Mrs. cooper,
and in New York, Mo ulton, 11fniii*I1
hobs for the murder of his *if*.

WRITTEN ,AT MY MOTHER'S ORAVE
4 -.lli PRIXTICIt.

The trembling dewdrops all
Upon the shuttingalp newegr ie;r 7l3ilik aeb 7onalsjitarrst ;

The' stab
ikee me is blest.

• lifotheit-4 lose tby grave I
Tbsideletowith its blossoms blue and mild.

Wave; o'er,thy heed—when shall it were
Above thy child

71s a sweet llowee—yet most
Its Itright leaves tp the coming tempest.bow 1—

Dar mother--'tbs thy emblem—dust
' • lit of thy blew.

Audictiold lore to die—
Taiga.. waisted Weds*. bitter streams—

By thee, u met in childhood, lio,
And &are thy dream. !

And I must linger here. '
Todaiwthe plumage of my siolemi yearn,

And mourn the hoprs W childhood deer,
With hitter tiara 1

A79"-XDUIPI I littllnt.hanet
A lonely branch upon a blasted tree,

Whom dud frail leer:untimely sere,
• ,4 Went down with thee
• ' Oft friddlife's 'withered shorn.

Id still vein nesdon with the put I turn,
, And MUSS 011 thee. the only dower

In memory's urn.
And when the evening polo

Dom like a mourner On the dim, blue wavk
stay to bear the night winds wail

Around the grave.
, Whore hi,thy apirit flown I

I vise abose--thy look is imaged there—-
• I listen--and.thy gentle tone

Is on the air.
Oh, ooma—whilsthere I press

Ate prow upon•thy grase:—.and in those mild
And thrilling tones oftenderness,

• Bless, blase thy child t
• Tms, bless thy weeping child,

And o'er thine um—religion's holiest shrine—-
. Oh, give his spirit undefiled

To blend with thine.
[From the New York Observer.

TWIG HAND-WRITING GIN THE WALL
NY J. T. HEADLEY.

'One evening a royal form was seen
walking on the terrace of his palace, and
lookhig offupon the magnificent city at his
feet.. As his eye swept round the circuit
of'the walla, fifty miles in circumference,
and three hundred and fifty feet high, and
saw their hundred lofty gates of brass
flashing in the sunbeams, and the hanging
girdeas suspended nearly four hundred
feet in'the heavens, loaded with shrubs
and waving trees, and sparkling with foun-
tilitut that leaped from beneath gayly dec-
orated arches. and below on the wil-
derness of palaces and dwellings at his
feet,-his lips murmured, uls not this great
Babylon that I have built by the might of
my power and for the honor of my majes-
ty I" And well he might indulge in vain
boaating, and believe that nought but an
earthquake that should sink the land could
shake the city of his pride Those melt-

sive walla, broad enough for eight or ten

carriages to drive abreast upon them, rose
higher than the loftiest spired our land,
till the clouds seemed to rest on their sum-
mit, while around a deep ditch was sunk
filled by the Euphrates. Twenty-five
gates of brass upon each of the four sides,
with strong towers between, bade defiance
to mangonel or battering ram. while the
boldint might shrink from scaling those
slippery heights. Fifty streets, each a
hupdred and, fifty feet broad and fifteen
miles long. went from gate to gate. lined
wish palaces and temples and towers, and
creamed' with arches. 'till the eye ached
i.ith the magriificence and grandeur that
rust heat every turn.

tut deep down amid these costly piles
"teauft.firdifferent scene. By the streams
.and fountains over which the willows wept,
.girl a band OfReim, captives, their harps
Imaging upon the drooping laranches,.and
their brads bowed in grief. To the gay
PrOntetiadelni who pained as they passed.
Sad irked *rim to ohm one of their native
inteltififtes,Alvsyreplied with tears. In that
iltringelind they could not sing, for their
inert" ,were toot:full of Zion and her

Atini,fitte. They were the , prisonens left
dam 'the spoils of Jerusalem ; but their
tteniki aad prayers as they sat there scorn,
ed,enlidest' date, Were shaking, the proud
4,teiftii;eweithinte. Little did the
haughty ,initnateh think. as he looked on
kiimemighold,,thst the tries of times,neg-
,leated,oliatives were bringing down the
,lighllgbggr aWhwyeq.on its towers and bat-

sionsellite.tanni.thattorakest their wrongs
ffoltilnoduimement the mice from heaven

itartied''him like a thunderleal,
liiiflti.:4llolMANnr,v*Fut, nom.xuarc."

4. IX-Mto heinpaintbx,, atid,'seintelutd-
asimur,is ishis tomb, resting itsmom than
,Isertlepliadoi. amid the,despots who have
Oin*orri';hini t 'anti .another occupies

4'Onik i4l',4#l.hii end wicked u
Illelehanmw lote .buid;biit pat heeded,
Abe fint amissras OfThe miming storm•—!

thensands have 'warmed for
.144111,44 tlrottvid the city td overthrow
/4•4o.llonlinfoli on its inieclvn wells and
bliMerugates,in, vain. .Egually vain were

NIS Atmore ',to—scale their heights from
)4 ;Ohio of Palm.treee : and so the

the tail 4oin ,to starve the iinpreg-
Uthfiretitious subjectioo, avid for two years
hats It in with a wall of men. At

hilitliitteitipt, alio, the selfconfident
monarch laughs, lor'his granaries, are !no-,
45tr whit ,provisions for twenty years.—
Ifililresphota' may prophesy and the cap-

ils pray ; he mocks at them all, and
girdled in by his impregnable walls and
*Messes, and surrounded by hie myriad
'troops, he says : / wit/ avail nay throne
ft laid Mr stars f God."

It is a night of festivity, and the bite-
child's song and shout ring through the
crowded etreets of Babylon. Around her
ancient towers, the reeling multitude cry
hosannu to their gods. Wine flows like
water, and lust and revelry walk the streets
unchecked. In a magnificent palace,apart
from the tumultuous crowd, the king is
feasting a thousand of his lords. It is a

gorgeous room. column within column,
arch above arch, long corridors, magnifi-
cent,statues, costly hangings,leaping foun-
tains, and an endless profusion of orna-
ments combine to form a scene of such
dazzling splendor that the unaccustomed
spectator is bewildered and lost in its
midst. It is illuminated by lights from
golden candlesticks, beneath whicl‘ is
spread a table loaded with golden vessels.

Princes and nobles, wives and Mistress-
es, arrayed in splendid apparel—women
whose beauty out-dazzles the splendor
that surrounds them,—menof high renown
—the gay, the voluptuous, and the proud
are there, making the arches jing with
their songs of revelry and shouts of mirth.
Ever and anon come bursts of music, now
swelling triumphantly out-through the am-
plitude, and now dying away in soft and
lulling cadences, while the perfume from
burning censers is wafted in clouds over
the intoxicated revellers.

At length the king, excited with wine,
exclaimed, " Bring forth the vessels of gold
that were taken from die Hebrews' tem-
ple ;

" and the servants brought them in.
Gorgeous vessels they were, and as they
stood upon the table covered with sacred
emblems, and made holy by their dedica-
tion to the God of heaven, they seemed to

rebuke those who were about to profane
them. But they only laughed,and filling
them up with wine, drankconfusion to the
God of Israel, and " praised their gods of
gold.and silver and brass and stone." In
the midst of their sacrilege, just as their
mirth and madness had reached the high-
est point, there "came forthfingers ofa

man's hand, andwrote upon the plaster of
the wall." The sudden flash of that illu-
minated hand out-dazzled the brilliancy of •
the lighted room, and as the slowly-mov-
ing fingers silently traced the letters of fire
before their eyes, terror and dismay fell
on the revellers. The startled monarch

• turned paler than the marble beside him,
the untested goblet fell from, his land, and
hisknees emote together. Those loudest
in their mirth suddenly grew silent as
death; the seductive look became solemn
and anxious,—the music stopped in the
midst of its joyous burst, and stillness, bro-
ken only by the half-suppressed shriek; of
the fainting, or the tremulous sigh of utter
fear, reigned through the vast apartment.
When the dread line was finished, the fin-
ger still pointed voicelessly to it, saying in
language more impressive than the loudest
thunder, " READ THY DOOM." Oh ! what
a sudden change had passed over that hall
of riotous mirth ; every mouth was sealed,
every eye was fixed, and the upturned
faces of the throng wore a ghastly hue in
the light of that blazing hand and those let-
ters of flame.

At length the king broke the silence,
and cried aloud for his astrologers and
wise men to read the mysterious writing
for him. They gazed and turned away be-
wildered and terrified. Then Daniel, one
of the Hebrew captives who had been
brought a mere boy from Jerusalem, but
had grown into favor with the monarch's
father, interpreted his :dreams and foretold
his doom—.was brought in. Turning to
those fiery letters written in his native lan-
guage, he slowly read, "Mertz MEND

nrua.astx." Then looking steadfast-
ly on the trembling, pallid king, he unfold-
ed his crimes before him, and pointing a-
bove to the God he had scorned, whose
mandates he had trampled under foot, he
read aloud the doom written there in let-
ters of fire on the walls of his own palace:
"God bath numbered thy kingdom and
finished It," for "thou art weighed in the
balances and found wanting : thy kingdom
is divided, and given to the Medes and
Persians."

He turned away and scarcely had the
echo ofhis footsteps died along the silent

when a'dfitant murmer, like tlib
far off sound of bunting billows, arose o
ver the city. It was not the tramp and
shout ofthe drunken multitude. Skies
sounds than the hirrahe of revellers, and
steadier footsteps than those ofreeling men
commingled there-'—tiu; battle cry ofchar
ging thouenn4B, and dm , measured tread of
an army movingto battle. The Euphrates
had been turned trod Its channel ; and in-
demeath the ponderous pies that closed'
over its waters, the l'easian host had en
tared, and were no* pouring incountless
numbers through the streets. In a 1110+

inent jhe vast city was in an uproar, and
from limit to limit rvng the try of 4itoarms,
to arms," and trumpets pealed and banners
'waved, mud swords clasjted, while shouts
and ehrieks swelled the tumult that, gather-
ing force at every step, now rolled like
huuderup to the very gates_of the palace.
The streets ran blood ; and borneback be-
fore the steadily advancing foe, the weary
and mangled fragments of the royal army
made a last stand,' at the palace gates of
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chimps plans ip opublio carriage in Prus-

' A NOM Itt th*, 540-tiffkartiniok;WAir
t thlt.hoppok 4 hs .preippred ,ray, "Oonfotiiid Prussia !" I exclaimed, my

tioket paths it in my. pocket. patieMee Completely worn ont. Instantly
when sibratandetarsthtnitlignifitutitlysaid, 1 recollected myself, and apologised for

...wirdurfavosgetapimi.ft t iyook my, indiscretion.
hie : 14,4'0444.04;91,44110,:‘cRre.: "Oh dose Frenchmen always chatter,

nienceuf,,Ameelllll*.witrAPtintstl it* Ger. Chatteva-dere tongue neber still," growled

maw maty mmata. imawl was 40 aces- forth a fat German, without unclosing his

itornith.Asselist.oviewiitia wig eyes and these were the first words he

joritiox tbibiaditiii";7liitv had tittered since we started.

lltY,kitrfrrlineekkrel,Arten fiCkuctt' het is that you say, sir 1" asked I,

Tige alopptis disci
AOfHalfplBased at his observation.ra ti ng:3,m,ant should betitgreeablimilbar tly ‘tto ,̂ parlite-

/jaw ,ft ffi amat, liammumt,phat "ma' You bad,much better go t? sleep again,

noting thtottrotoritot,t4A4r mitiout.roo ..,
sir,”• I said to him ; "and if it is your bah-

jesty. ,frodatiofro,WilWottn. „However,tB dreamaloud, I recommend its being

',when,one* tangly. eluicoaced Ger+ inYtitfr mother tongue."
net, wirjuwy:,s ,hi, awassfty.pye me 1.4k et:thars began to snore.t4e,
but little folk , tem ."Rotitillions I vorwarts--“vorwarte

...;..64:114,1...n, a sba— cried • theconductor.

;Ir.-4.y man" is ZuH n ()reek, went the whip, at full gallop the

wiz,about, three 0704 14,140 ztoraing,
9f parfsatiiberly hermit 1tried to catch a peep of the po-

eticOutns. but a sudden turn of the toad
—thet inn"ay, daybreak-41*miawoke,

At thirty-five •minutes past four, to a se.'lnk "44Wof al ellrdelPrvenunttdiiegito cut °lrsti view,

thsldrotrePelthed UtisedlnalStiny shun, cenj:t tion drove into the court of the Mee-
bets •brakes. Atfirst I. sitiaipated name
evil,,T4ltetioes of * erkeel.44 home slierYliO ilt-ia*ChtTene
down,. orr same,usfortunate•accident. z.l
adumsed my heeduthe carriage windarin
all wu right t =Am. we were, *lodes
brought to a stand on"sae of thernord Waal
tiful roads I ever tli- I leek any kiwi
from my pocket, to see• if I could gain ith
formation.** tothis uther-nnusualuedrod
of travelling. Not a ward but an there
Was 110 prohibition to my holding ectatter4
sation,dttring 41se journey, wily! turned to
myintiglther mtd-witAdokhn ifwe hed_kusut
thus.etatiooarycfmt,eny length.of tiate3

itilbout twenty minutes"' weeThe reply.'
“Twenty tnindtes,l" I exeleinted,44.o

"Pray, sir,ctnsY •I; without itidistretion;,
ask what we me doing hen

eiWe are waiting."
-

aro We'weitittgifur 1"- • '
"The hottr." •• ' - • ' • .

"What hour ?" •

"The hour when, by right; we enter the

"le there, then, a fixed !nit
"Ever, Mingle 'flied inPrussiii."
"But,supposing we 'happened tWaterive

before the hour!"
••'rhe conductor Would be punished:"
"And iflifter ?" ' "; •

"Punished the same." I

"That's well looked' tb, at ' any tutu►
was my observation.

=MEI

"Every thing is'well looked
sin r responded my'neighbor., •
I bowed my head in token of assont.4—%

Notfor worlds would t hsverdifferedkom
a gentleman who'itas so lhothoughly
praised With the superiority of the taws
and ofdineneles of hie (minify i iniferond;
ent of whirls; ihrk \beentoo erhoplskant
is answerifsg,l4,Ylulall 4005110/11
of my wounding hisfeeliegriamour ptopre.
I saw that' my silent. eminknoenee, tolis
°Olio!) WM: ;So rihrthried
to resumn the, consetsitton*,
the precise hour at wlikaltAdoon •
the privilege of waterlog.Aist4e4hapolle.ll

Minufee' putt iiiur 'hi the
mornlog." ,

'.But if ,the iirAtchei sAyl, e,leeke
agree in , ,

80elit, IN A ,CdUNTitt CHURCH TN
=NM

l̀ 4kl Kantvialty, planter started to attend
Church one Sunday. in.a.neighboring vil-
lage, taking with him a favorite boy who
was, net tber.iny in the advirtisementsaa
runsw,y'"human cattle," "a likely nogro,"
°l.loplitA7 ygars of !nit who had ne-

vek been,to'eis*h a placetilefore.iii4dier'Petie, gold hitt 'master, "you
musbehti 'fitirself "meetins—do ne

-

,TRReil_fftt;4,tll6,Li:°ll4 and.
go,logniaxsoAnfougi,r,

etreso idennie!disidthis Creator's imago
in;tatinys, 4ixpiinding to the di-

taab' of an old English
11,144"rtic.iit';1,'.11n4erstans, do jes'
saakiy.acilexhito (elk; dux, now see if I

liiinolnfrid- individual-kept the whites
fuglentan, and

well Ihrendh the motiaris exactly as they
did, 04.a, littia "more Jo." lii. master
•vrita bI06Ittia satislind' with the credit his
tip n'dlil` to hitt.hilt enough,

up." tvery
thlegoSantA.nillmflugh,until the sing-
ing °Cilia! Ogles commenced, when dm
darksysakiag it, for granted, from the die.
cord around hitu, that every man was al-

dwit lune, astonished the
whole congregolone by the seal.With which
he command Abe following onegro
fraili”.in *stentorian wide that made the
rafters shake I

• • '"lPlstStilittintelltl44l4l
Oratirmrlll.lol ,rws.Y.."

• 11•0er„,lviii,94451x141AWnttnnotti, whenn
hq;wuItIIII-°14.0.4111/Ittiftgr-,AttAnqn as the

wars. preAliggieted,,dnd,he cannot yet see
why be ii,eet4e4e4fr,Txt going to church
wll9ll•4.stP•Mtigsll)"!l° do jea "de
white folks did" during his first essay

0116114 • •• • •,..• •• • •,• .•••

14:10P4-Plt tliE
,'hers topoled criminal lawyer, and by

thie firm ite teem a lawyer, in a criminal
ebetto64We 4ementber, who, in every in=
case t!tht tnatee under his charge, put the
14y, ng:gtiestiopm to his witnesses at the
closing of his cram examination:
,Joifett9 Tliteeim.-,.wereyou ever in the

84148 Prilogr'
.4X,opepte,01,3 ,elmost invariable reply,

aficHitist lbP 01 1410.1delt4tent .the embarras.
P*e4l.4f Sit. 7

.:4'Yobvuo luipdownitt continues theism.;
I.4hhthit s.riyllable etplanationi and

Atari 'at :dm 'Witness as he
pauses and

u 14141 94144/01!4 "ahem"--..as much as

:to say, “Gendelean of the jury, you can
judgeoflthisfellow's character for ',racily;
Usityloothingh-4 don't-4 could prove it
meadilytp irommay believeas much as you
dike 1"

siWatehee and-clods alerrye epee Id
Pru

There
meats the;eye.,zhou AJ. iasthieseldkin"
dote of Freesia; wheth eves dant ~

regulated by dictitteriak edict." l!teritiltliu4led;,k witejlui
000

~uThe eonduetaretgAoutieveday4onto
pantos,, 'Khoo, timepleett iileted.before
the id the idtbridletiiildeli by'

pa#looi,t9Rf9711,
worksto it their,. 4oa9ATl:tedP4.,
ire regulated bribekluekkier the Mims..
ge! .P s. 4.' tad by A17,49,?3,frprq,?,r/irtffr al

at twin' 4119, :TOO le ,ameetpueedi.
to our atuti

..With" ell'
IN*4
t 0 *1 tolinikgrepa of
111 road I" , •

gtletisloptlly. botkever, the learned
ton**. aliuded to meets with his match.

tint,h9 Igo he ran foul du "knotty cuss
tomer," Whom he Sifted thoroughly to the
And ofhiscustomary chapter, and to whom
he put hiit anal etereotype question,"A-
hem I were you ever in the State prison?"
when to the attorney's evident surprise,
the:Witness replied in a subdued tone 3

' of seeping Ike prlupler,,,lpc,exeurlylf,
*tiOlieiefoo94,o4ltAttg AbAL-4w41.140. . ,

'postiliont poilhatxo et:ice
end tiew"thet:trietiatii:pitr for' dew oiled

11 In if,,44400 nif°l.will profit' by
the halt, get out of the carriage, andlook

.

•' I -r"

19' ailtigano in
Pritiebailikthelenid Af Year jeuruey." ,

'twee' litaits tempted to 'utter a 'deep
b44l;dtteriatprie.aticin against Prussia and

arlar.!;•clouged M I, however, sup-
pressed my anger, and begged to know
what, were thtmeruins !,saw at a little dis-

"Yes,'Sir
"Ah! , thought so. llentleinen, you

will please , give your attention to the wit-
ness. You have beeu in the State prison,
than ?"

• "Yes, sir," continued the other meekly.
"'About two years' agdi sir."

"Two years ago, gentlemen—you will
please hear in mind—this witness, nowo
by his voluntary confession, admits he was
in the State prison."

•Yes, air."
"H is memory, as I have taken pains to

impress upon your minds, gentlemeu, is
most extraordinary; and you can place as
much confidence as you think proper in
a man's testimony Who hasbeen an inmate
of the State prison."

•How long were you there, witness!"
"Abdul en hour, sir."

! flow long !"

was there sir. , about an ligurt Ott. a,
visit of curiosity to minable -the Prime.;
*ad I very well remember sitting you'

- - •

o.lt Mike castle of tmmaburgh."
'l4+Alta Whit is the castle of timutaburghl"
'1"le the that the adventure of g-

giOard 411 dEllurla took piece."
,Aslodced ! Do, pray, have the ,kirtd•

news to change places with me for a • few
minutes, so thnt, nt leasti I may elew it
from the window ?"

.4With great pleasure would 1 comply
with your request, hut we are forhidden to


